


The Brand
METT is a refined, elegant and laid back 

collection of lifestyle hotels & resorts 
dotted around unique locations. With 
a discreet service style without frills 
or fuss along with social dining and 

lifestyle entertainment at the heart of the 
experience, the brand is conceived for the 
traveler of today looking for an ideal place 

to celebrate life and unwind.

mettsocialliving.com



The Hotel
Located in one of Bodrum’s most pristine stretch of beach, 
Haremtan Cove is home to METT This boutique Resort 
features 72 elegant and beautifully designed guest rooms, 
and 31 premium suites, lofts or villas complete with private 
pool and garden, 1 outdoor swimming pool, a traditional 
Turkish Hammam, MOI Spa & Raise Fitness, as well as a 
rich and varied dining scene, suited to the traveler of today 
looking for his or her place to unwind and have fun.

#neverleaving



The origin of METT
METT’s greatest source of inspiration is the simple, balanced bliss of 

Mediterranean living. A place where the sun kisses you like nowhere else 
in the world and a blend of rocks, water and flora create postcard – worthy 
vistas at every turn. All these elements are found in METT’s visual identity.

Connections are the heart and soul of METT, with each destination making 
you feel part of a community from the moment you arrive. Hear a new story, 
see a new face, embrace the carefree Mediterranean ways; it’s your home, 

even just for a short while.

The origin of our name is a mix between meeting people and Mediterranean 
living; a life that’s made to be lived and loved. 

It’s METT Social Living.

SUN ROCKS WATER FLORA

H O T E L S  &  R E S O R T S

Social Living



The Location



Inventory
Category of Accommodation Unit Size

Superior Garden View 4 30 sqm

Deluxe Garden View 25 43 sqm

Deluxe Sea View 34 43 sqm

Studio Garden View 3 57 sqm

Studio Sea View 2 57 sqm

2 Bedroom Deluxe Garden View 3 67 sqm

2 Bedroom Deluxe Sea View 1 67 sqm

Loft Sea View 5 50 sqm

2 Bedroom Sea View Suite 8 125 sqm

3 Bedroom Sea View Suite 7 240 sqm

3 Bedroom Sea View Pool Suite 1 270 sqm

4 Bedroom Villa 2 295 sqm

4 Bedroom Sea View Pool Villa 4 270 sqm

5 Bedroom Pool Villa 3 305 sqm

Villa Poseidon 1 340 sqm

“your room is your haven”



The Rooms
Elegant and beautifully designed with bohemian chic touches make for a trendy, warm and 

welcoming atmosphere. The design is characterized by light color tones and complemented with 
hand-picked accessories adding charm to the space.



Deluxe Sea View Room

Deluxe Garden View Room



Studio Sea View Room

2 Bedroom Deluxe Garden



Loft Sea View Rooms
Open plan 100 sqm loft overlooking the stunning Aegean Sea. With a terrace of up to 20 sqm 
and fully equipped to accommodate up to 4 adults, it is the perfect place for those wanting a 

large space to either have room to relax or party the night away. Modern design with bohemian 
chic touches make for a trendy, warm and welcoming atmosphere.



The Villas
With their own entrance, these individual Villas spread across 3 floors offering maximum space 
for large group of friends or families wanting extra space and privacy. Each with their own pool 

inside a beautifully landscaped garden and a shaded outdoor dining area, these villas offer total 
peace of mind for long stays. Expect to find a fully equipped kitchen, dining room, living room, 

master bedrooms with in – suite bathrooms as well as further guest bedrooms. 



5 Bedroom Pool Villa with Pool



2 Bedroom Suite



4 Bedroom Villa



The Beach



The Cabanas
With one of the most stunning locations the Resort has to offer, our cabanas with pool are 

designed for guests to come and spend the day overlooking the Aegean Sea. Book it for a day 
party, a romantic dinner or just to spend some time being taken care of. A variety of services can 

be booked such as DJ, Butler or Spa therapists.



Private Cabanas with Pool



MOI Spa
MOI Spa is spread across 850 sqm of 

indoor area where our skilled therapists 
will help you choose the best spa 

treatment designed to soothe, pamper, 
de-stress or invigorate the mind and 

body depending on your preference and 
requirements.  Salt Room, Steam room, 
Sauna and temperature controlled pool 

are also available.

#moispabodrum



Dine & Play
We believe some of the best memories 

are created when taking the time to 
sit back and socialize around dining 

experiences. At METT, each and every 
meal is an unforgettable experience. Each 
of our locations offer a wide selection of 

trendy dining concept that everyone talks 
about. Places to see and be seen.

#eatMETTlove



With a light, breezy and approachable 
design, OTTO focuses on delivering an 
Ottoman experience inclined towards 

the fresher and healthier Mediterranean 
side. OTTO offers much more variety 
than the traditional Turkish restaurants 

around town, making for a unique dining 
experience whether indoors or on the 

stunning outdoor terrace.

#ottobodrum





A lounge and restaurant set on five 
different decks overlooking the Aegean 
Sea. The adults only venue has a vibrant 

feel and an exotic vibe. The menu 
features Pan Asian dishes infused with 

Western influences, perfect to be shared – 
it is open in the evening only with DJs and 

live entertainment.

#moodbodrum





Sitting boldly above the sunny shores of 
Bodrum, FOLIE Restaurant & Sea is here to 
shake up the traditional beach club scene.

Meaning ‘madness’ in French, the 
unique concept is defined by two guest 

experiences; the elevated seaside 
sunbed platform and the chic Southern 
Mediterranean open-air restaurant. It’s 
a place where elegance and fun collide 
alongside fresh culinary experiences, 

vibrant music mixes and live entertainment.

#foliebodrum





Isola Manzara Gardens is a trendy and 
casual Italian restaurant offering guests a 
quality place to relax and socialize at any 

time of the day. Open for dinner, Isola 
brings a bowl of fresh air to the coast of 
Bodrum. Inspired by Italy’s rich dining 

scene from around the world, Isola’s menu 
revisits Italian classics with a modern and 

trendy approach.

#isolabodrum



ristorante italiano 



mettsocialliving.com




